
"If you try to make the Democrats be what they are not and never will 

be, you will end up being more like what the Democrats actually are."
Bob Avakian, BAsics  3:12

Get Ready for  
the Big Blue Wave of Slime…
Here are some of the Democratic candidates you’re being told to put your hopes in:

…War criminals 

… Ex-CIA Agents and 
Pentagon War 
Planners

… Former 
Republicans

…Trump Voters

… Mass 
incarcerators

…  Defenders of 
police brutality

… Abortion 
opponents

… Anti-immigrant, 
get tough on 
border racists 

… Anti-Marriage 
Equality Bigots

… Opponents of 
environmental 
regulation

1.  Conor Lamb, PA 2.  Amy McGrath, KY 3.  Richard Ojeda, WV

6.  Susan Wild, PA

9.  Jeff Van Drew, NJ

5.  Brad Ashford, NE

8.  Angie Craig, MN

4.  Elissa Slotkin, MI

7.  Ann Kirkpatrick, AZ

www.revcom.us

1. Conor Lamb, waged war on Iraqis, refuses to criticize Trump or his white supremacist “zero tolerance” assault on immigrants and refugees.
2. Amy McGrath brags about flying 89 combat missions in the murderous, unjust wars in Afghanistan and Iraq.
3. Richard Ojeda, for 24 years a gung-ho killer in the U.S. military, voted for Trump, calls benefits for “illegal aliens” a “slap in the face.” 
4. Elissa Slotkin, former CIA agent, National Security Council strategist, Pentagon war planner.
5. Brad Ashford, former Republican who voted to ban abortion after 20 weeks, bar hiring undocumented workers, end DACA, build Keystone XL.
6. Susan Wild defended pig videotaped kicking, brutalizing “suspect” on his hands and knees; she called pig's actions “appropriate.” 
7. Ann Kirkpatrick voted to strengthen and expand border “security,” keep Guantánamo open.
8. Angie Craig, corporate executive, ran PAC funding Republicans, says you won’t find ‘Democrat’ on her campaign literature.
9.  Jeff Van Drew backs the NRA and restrictions on abortion, opposes aid for the undocumented, has opposed  

marriage equality, and keeps picture of Ronald Reagan hanging prominently in office.


